Charter Day observed
in ceremonies Feb. 2
The 1985 Charter Day audience heard
marine scientist Donald W. Pritchard say
that the Chesapeake Bay is on an
"inescapable march toward death" and he
doubts the process can be stopped.
"It took some 10,000 years from the
time of its birth for the Bay to grow to its
maximum size," he noted. "It will likely
take a time period of the same order for
the Bay to shrink and to ultimately die. Our
society can speed up or slow down the
process, and can make the Bay more or
less useful as well as more or less
esthetically satisfying during its remaining
lifetime, which after all is a long time com¬
pared to the historical survival of any par¬
ticularly societal structure."
Dr. Pritchard, professor at the Marine
Sciences Research Center of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook and
former director of the Johns Hopkins Bay
Institute from 1951 to 1973, cautioned Bay
states to move now to slow down the
sedimentation rate into the waters.
The shrinking of the Bay began imper¬
ceptibly about 3,000 years ago, he went

on, and farming practices when coloniza¬
tion of the New World began have
speeded up the sedimentation rate.
He recognized the accomplishments of
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science and
its predecessor, the Virginia Fisheries
Laboratory, and also credited the Hopkins
Bay Institute and the Chesapeake Biologi¬
cal Laboratory for research and the
exchange of information among the agen¬
cies. He feels that duplication of efforts is
not a factor, and that the most important
goal of marine science "is the early
application of research results to the need
of society." The secondary goal, he said, is
to circulate findings by marine scientists
"in terms usable by the natural resource
managers."
Dr. Pritchard was awarded an honorary
doctor of science degree by the College.
Charter Day commemorated the 292nd
anniversary of the signing of the royal
charter on Feb. 8,1693, by King William III
and Queen Mary II of England, establishing
the College, second oldest institution of
higher learning in the nation.

Faculty members honored
by Thomas Jefferson awards
The Thomas Jefferson Award for 1985
honored Robert E. Welsh, professor of
physics, a member of the faculty since
1963. Rector Anne Dobie Peebles said, "He
has combined the teaching of physics at all
levels with a vigorous and productive
research career, while, at the same time,
serving on innumerable committees of this
University. The course for which he is
perhaps best known — beginning physics
— has been taught to thousands of stu¬
dents with a style, dedication and
enthusiasm that are the envy of all
teachers. His research activities in experi¬
mental physics have carried him and the
name of William and Mary to particle
accelerator laboratories throughout the
world. He is an author of some 45 scientific
publications, which have made him an
outstanding member of the world-wide
. physics community. . . . Thomas Jefferson
would have felt respect and appreciation
for the career of this man.... His commit¬
ment to excellence in his own work, but
also his generosity of thought and
humanity of spirit, are legion. He has done
much, unsung, for his fellow human
beings. On Charter Day 1985, we at the
College honor him with the Thomas Jeffer¬

son Award with respect, admiration and
love."
The Thomas Jefferson Teaching Award
for 1985 went to Assistant Professor Joel
Schwartz. Rector Anne Dobie Peebles
noted that he came to the department of
government in 1981, and "his courses in
political philosophy and the history of po¬
litical thought have attracted a growing
and enthusiastic following of students. He
has also helped to structure and to
develop the College Honors program, and
he has led well-received seminars for
faculty in that program. Joel is remarkable
for the breadth of his teaching and
scholarly interests. . . . Students give him
the highest possible marks in evaluating his
courses. Many come to his office for the
help which he gives so generously. They
praise his fascination with the subject he
teaches, his enthusiasm, his gift for clarity,
and especially the fact that he cares about
each student. . . . Joel is the rare person
who teaches well at every level.... Joel is
also a promising scholar and a hard-work¬
ing contributor to faculty governance, but
today the College honors him for his ability
in the classroom with the Thomas Jeffer¬
son Teaching Award."

loel D. Schwartz, assistant professor of government, left, won the Thomas Jefferson
Teaching Award last week, and Robert E. Welsh, professor of physics, the Thomas
/efferson Award. The annual honors.are made possible by the Robert Earll McConnell
Foundation, so the College can honor leadership, influence, service and professional¬
ism among the faculty. The awards are made on Charter Day.

Dr. Donald W. Pritchard was awarded an honorary degree and was the speaker Feb.
2 for the 292nd commemoration of the granting of the royal charter to establish the
College of William and Mary in Virginia. He is congratulated by Prof. Wayne Kernodle,
left, and Rector Anne Dobie Peebles.
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All fourVerkuils visit campus
President-elect Paul R. Verkuil brought
his family to William and Mary last
weekend, to take a look at the home they
will occupy in early summer, to look
around the campus, and to be looked at by
the press.
Dr. Verkuil had two press conferences in
the President's House last Friday, one for
the electronic media, the other for the
print media. Both were widely attended by
area reporters who snapped many pic¬
tures, asked a host of questions and
generally seemed to be well-pleased at
William and Mary's choice of a new presi¬
dent.
The Verkuils also attended the Presi¬
dent's Council dinner last Friday night, and
Charter Day festivities last Saturday.
Daughter Tara, a freshman at Sophie
Newcomb College in New Orleans, was
looking around William and Mary to see if
she wants to transfer here next year. Sixyear-old Gibson, a live-wire little boy, was
equipped with a tri-cornered hat and a big
curiosity about all that was going on dur¬
ing the weekend. The Verkuils flew up
from Tulane University, where he'is dean
of the law school.
Among other things, Dr. Verkuil said at
his press conferences that he hopes to be
able to teach a class at William and Mary's
Law School, if the law faculty ^ill let him;
he wants to be president of a college "that
emphasizes academics"; he hopes for a
"coalition management" team at the Col¬
lege that organizes people in effective
ways to aid the College; that a plan for
increasing faculty salaries should be made;

that he is very interested in attracting
minority faculty and students to the cam¬
pus; and that he believes his age (45) will
be an advantage to William and Mary.

Senator speaks
Senator Hunter B. Andrews of Hampton,
an alumnus of the College, was speaker
last Friday night when the President's
Council met for a dinner at the
Williamsburg Conference Center.
Carrying out the theme of marine
science emphasized for the Charter Day
weekend, he praised the contributions the
College has made to marine science
through the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science.
"The College of William and Mary is
singularly fortunate to have VIMS as a part
of this College," he noted,
"It is important to remember that the
stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay is in all
our hands — scientists, academicians, leg¬
islators, governors, sportsmen, watermen,
homeowners, industrialists and citizens.
With proper understanding and appropri¬
ate resolve, the Bay need not die, but can
live a long, fruitful life as it provides liveli¬
hood and inspiration for our children and
our grandchildren."
Sen. Andrews is a chief supporter of the
state's ongoing Chesapeake Bay cleanup
program and was instrumental in helping
to get legislative money for the cleanup
last year. He said that the effort would
continue, and that VIMS will receive
favorable treatment from the General As¬
sembly.
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New/maker/
Miles L. Chappell, professor of fine arts,
wrote the catalog entries for paintings by
two of Caravaggio's contemporaries for
the Age of Caravaggio exhibition that
opens Feb. 7 at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Later this spring the exhibition will
move to the Capodimonte Museum in
Naples.
Jack D. Van Horn, associate professor of
religion, presented a paper, "Scripture and
Authority in Theravada Buddhism," at the
Southeastern Conference of the associ¬
ation for Asian Studies, in Durham, Jan. 18.
He also chaired a panel on religions in
India.
Edward K. McCormick, director of stu¬
dent financial aid, is one of three Virginia
financial aid officers selected to serve as a
consultant to the Commonwealth of Vir¬
ginia, Department of Education. He and
the financial aid directors from Virginia
Commonwealth University and Randolph
Macon College met in Richmond, Jan. 22,
with staff from the department concerning
the Virginia Teaching Scholarship/Loan
Program.
J.C. Coppes, a graduate student in
biology, and Eric L. Bradley, associate pro¬
fessor of biology, have co-authored an
article. "Serum ACTH and Adrenal
Histology in Reproductively Inhibited Male
Prairie Deermice," appears in Volume 78A
of Comparative Biochemistry and
Physiology.
Volume 31 of Biology of Reproduction
includes an article written by J. M. Pittman, a graduate student in biology, and
Eric L. Bradley, associate professor of
biology. The article is entitled
"Hypothyroidism in Reproductively
Inhibited F'rairie Deermice from Laboratory
Populations."
Mario D. Zamora, professor of
anthropology, served as a Visiting Scholar
at Eastern Montana College in Billings,
Mont., Nov. 12-13, 1984, where he
delivered a public lecture on "The Philip¬
pines: A Nation in Ferment" and gave six
other lectures on various subjects before
classes in government, sociology, ethnic
minorities, education and anthropology.
Besides giving a radio interview, he was
also prominently featured in the Sunday
Magazine of the Billings Gazette. Dr.
Zamora recently served as an external
examiner for the Ph.D. degree in
anthropology for Utkal University,
Bhubaneswar, Orissa, India, and was
invited to be an examiner for the depart¬
ment of anthropology at Karnatak Univer¬
sity, India. On Nov. 24, he was the prin¬

cipal speaker of the Philippine-American
Community of Tidewater (PACT) 13lh an¬
niversary attended by some 400 Philip¬
pine-Americans and their guests.

Indians nix
conference tie
Citing still unresolved differences in
athletic policy, George R. Healy, provost
and acting president of the College of
William and Mary, has announced that the
College is withdrawing its application for
charter membership in the Colonial
League. The nascent football league, which
has been in planning stages for two years,
presently includes Bucknell, Colgate and
Lehigh Universities, the College of the Holy
Cross, and Lafayette College.
The issues which separated the institu¬
tions, Healy said, were essentially those
concerning spring football practice, post¬
season play, and athletic grants-in-aid.
"This outcome is very disappointing to
me personally," Healy said, "but it is clear
that there is insufficient present support
for William and Mary's membership under
conditions which other members of the
League believe are essential, and it is
unreasonable to expect either William and
Mary or the other institutions to delay their
necessary
actions in the hope that
further discussions might resolve the
differences."
The decision leaves William and Mary in
its present independent status. The Co¬
lonial League plans to start regular schedul¬
ing of games among its members in the fall
of 1986.

Publick Advices
The 27th annual Seminar for Historical
Administration will take place in
Williamsburg, June 16-July 14, 1985. The
seminar, generously supported by the
National Museum Act, assists professionals
working in historical agencies to improve
their management skills.
Students are selected on a competitive
basis for this tuition-free training program.
Applications and supporting materials
must be received by March 22,1985. For a
brochure and application form write:
William J. Tramposch, Director of Interpre¬
tive Education and Special Program Of¬
ficer, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
Drawer C, Williamsburg, VA 23187.

British foreign policy is
subject of Harrison lectures
A series of three public lectures by this
year's James Pinckney Harrison Professor
of History is scheduled for this month by
Dr. Kenneth Bourne, professor of interna¬
tional history at the University of London
(London School of Economics and Political
Science).
The first was presented this past Mon¬
day on "The Education of Harry Temple:
The Making of a Statesman."
On Feb. 11 and Feb. 18 he will speak on
" 'The Immoral One': Cupid Among the
Whigs" and "Policy and Principle: The
Foreign Office." The public is invited to
attend the lectures at 8 p.m 220 Morton
Hall.
Because he likes a little mystery, Profes¬
sor Bourne says that he wants the lectures
"to be a surprise. I hope they will be as
amusing as they are instructive."
Professor Bourne, a Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society, was elected last summer
to membership in the British Academy —
THE honor for a British historian. He holds a
B.A. from the Universities of Exeter and
London and Ph.D. from the University of
London.
His first book was the prize-winning "Bri¬
tain and the Balance of Power in North
America, 1815-1908," and his most recent
publications include "The Letters of the
Third Viscount Palmerston ro Laurence
and Elizabeth Sulivan, 1804-IHb3"(1979)
and "Palmerston: The Early Years, 17841841" (1982).
In addition to carrying out his teaching
duties at the University of London and the
London School of Economics, Professor
Bourne has held several visiting lecture¬
ships and professorships in the U.S. In fact,
he observes that he probably holds some¬
thing of a record and is "regarded as an
absentee" by his colleagues.
He goes on to observe that he is "getting
a bit old for it. I've acquired too many
books to be parted from them so long." He
would prefer "jaunting around for rather
short periods of time." Being away from his
wife for such a long time makes him "feel
regretful."
The separation was not meant to be so
long. "The very day before I flew out, my
wife threw herself headfirst down the
stairs to prevent me from leaving."
Although he laughs about the interpreta¬
tion of her motive, he assures the serious¬
ness of the facts. Mrs. Bourne dislocated
her shoulder and broke her upper arm in at
least eight places! As a result, she spent
three weeks in the hospital and has under-

Financial aid seminar
The Office of Student Financial Aid will
conduct two seminars for students
interested in receiving additional informa¬
tion about financial aid as well as those
who desire assistance in completing the
necessary forms. The seminars will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 13, in the Campus
Center Little Theatre, at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
Elizabeth Acosta-Lewis, assistant direc¬
tor of financial aid, and Edward K. McCor¬
mick, director of financial aid, will be
available to answer questions, render assis¬
tance and meet the applicants.
Financial Aid application packets have
been available in the Office of Student
Financial Aid, 208 James Blair Hall, since
Dec. 7. Students who have not already
picked up an application packet may
obtain one at the seminars.
All applications must be filed by April
15.

BLOODMOBILE VISIT
Dr. Thad W. Tate, director of the Institute of Early American History and Culture,
accepts a $500 check from Mrs. Patricia LaLand, president emeritus of the
Williamsburg Scottish Festival, given to create a fund for books, manuscripts, and
other materials tor research on contributions of Scots to the heritage of Virginia.
The Festival has given donations for the past three years to this fund.

The Intersorority Council of the College
and the Knights of Columbus will co-spon¬
sor a bloodmobile, Monday, Feb. 11, 1
p.m. to 6 p.m., in the Parish Center of St.
Bede's Catholic Church, on College Ter¬
race.

>A£
Dr. Kenneth Bourne
gone regular treatments during the past
eight months.
Commenting on life in Williamsburg,
Professor Bourne notes, "I have usually
managed to pick my climate more suc¬
cessfully. Hitherto I always managed to
avoid being in the wrong state for either
the winter or the summer."
He virtually refuses to compare Ameri¬
can students with British students. He
more willingly compares the two univer¬
sity systems. The most fundamental
difference," he states, "is that American
universities are designed for the benefit of
the students; the English, for the benefit of
the professors."
Regarding his current research interests,
Professor Bourne points toward office
shelves covered with stacks of photo¬
copied documents. These represent only
part of the 420-volume British Documents
of Foreign Affairs that he and a colleague
are editing. Besides acting as co-general
editor for this project, he is responsible for
selecting the documents to be included in
15 of the volumes.
He ,iotes that the
project was supposed to be finished by
1986, but "I reckon it will see me through
retirement."
Meanwhile, he is also writing the second
volume of his biography of Palmerston, is
editing an English Cabinet minister's diary
for the Royal Historical Society, is con¬
templating how to refuse a commission to
write a history of a large English business
firm, is composing two conference papers,
and planning his holiday in Italy.
When he leaves Williamsburg, Professor
Bourne will return to the classroom in Lon¬
don. He notes that he will be "rather sad to
leave here if the provisions of Miss
Armistead's will are not already known."
— Mary Ann Williamson

Stringed instrument
lessons offered
Where will the next generation of fine
orchestral musicians come from? School
systems are rarely equipped to teach
stringed instruments, but a local musician
is trying to remedy the situation.
Rebecca Siegel, a cellist with 35 years
teaching experience, will be giving instruc¬
tion in Beginning Stringed Instruments —
violin, viola, cello, and bass -r- in a class
offered through William and Mary's Office
of Special Programs. The course has been
developed especially for youngsters, aged
9-13, and will start on Wednesday, Feb.
27.
Mrs. Siegel stresses that no previous
knowledge of music is necessary to partici¬
pate, "f intend to make the course fun for
the kids," she said, "while aiming for a
small chamber ensemble by the end of 12
weeks."
To register or receive more information,
call the Office of Special Progams at 2534084, ext. 4047.
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Career Day set for Saturday
William and Mary seniors are very
special people to alumni of the College,
who extend a big helping hand into the
world of careers.
This Saturday, Feb. 9, 63 prominent
alumni will be back on campus to partici¬
pate in the Career Exploration Day, spon¬
sored by the Office of Career Planning and
Placement, in cooperation with The
Society of the Alumni. The program will
take place in Morton Hall, with each sec¬
tion being held three times. There will be
21 panel presentations on various career
fields, presented by alumni who have
made their marks in these fields.

SIGNING NECESSARY
All students who have received National
Direct Student Loans and/or Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants for the
1984-85 academic year and have not
signed their loan papers must immediately
visit the Student Loan Office, 102 James
Blair Hall, between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Failure to do so could result in the can¬
cellation of your loan or grant!

Employment
The following positions at the College
w open to all qualified individuals. Call
??. J-JOBS for further information or visit
the Personnel Office, 201 James Blair Hall
for information and application forms be¬
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
An EEO/AA employer.
FISCAL TECHNICIAN SENIOR -Unclassified, part-time, $7.27 per hour,
approximately 20 hours per week. Loca¬
tion: Comptroller's Office. Deadline
Feb. 8.
CLERK TYPIST C (Grade 4) - Salary range
510,587 to $14,454 per year. Location:
William and Mary Quarterly office.
Deadline Feb. 8.
CLERK TYPIST C - Unclassified, part-time,
$5.09 per hour, approximately 30 hours
per week. Location: Campus Center.
Deadline Feb. 8.
CLERK C - Unclassified, $5.09 per hour,
part-time, 10 to 30 hours per week.
Location: Special Programs Office.
Deadline Feb. 8.
GROUNDS FOREMAN (Grade 6) (two
jobs) - Salary range $12,644 to $17,273
per year. Location: Buildings and
Grounds. Deadline Feb. 8.
Restricted to current employees of the
College or VIMSCLERK D (Grade 6) - Salary range $12,644
to $17,273 per year. Location: Swem Li¬
brary. Deadline Feb. 8

The panels start at 11 a.m., with suc¬
ceeding sessions at noon and 1 p.m.
Pastries, juice and coffee will be pro¬
vided in the foyer of Morton Hall for par¬
ticipants, courtesy of The Society of the
Alumni.

Alumni sponsor
senior workshops
The Society of the Alumni, in coopera¬
tion with the Senior Class, is sponsoring
the fifth annual "Life After DOG Street"
(LADS) program — practical workshops for
seniors and other interested students. The
program will be held February 12,13 and
14 at the Alumni House with two sessions
-ach evening, at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The LADS program was initiated by a
member of the Society's Board of Directors
and is planned by Program Director Diane
Hagemann 75, and the Senior Class LADS
Committee co-chaired by Chris Walker
and Cheryl Sutterfield.

Women's recital
set at Ash Lawn
Offered in conjunction with the Virginia
Women's Cultural History Project, a
recital-lecture on songs and arias written
and sung by Virginia women will be pre¬
sented at Ash Lawn on Sunday, March 3, at
3 p.m.
The Virginia Women's Project has gener¬
ated new research on the musical activities
of Virginia's women during the past three
centuries. In the 18th century, women,
notably Martha Washington, primarily col¬
lected music. During the 19th century,
women became more involved in perform¬
ing, and the Civil War era brought black
singers into the limelight. Finally, women
began to make their names as composers
during the late 19th century.
With the increased emphasis on the
"study of women in music the accomplish¬
ments of many heretofore little-known
musicians has come to light. Of this group,
the works of the following will be repre¬
sented in the recital:
Annabel Buchanan (1888-1980) com¬
poser, teacher, founder of White Top
Festival in Marion, Va.
Mary Howe (1882-1948) composer,
founder of the National Symphony
Sissieretta Jones (1868-1933) concert
singer, founder of "Black Patti's
Troubadours"
Dorothy May nor (1910- ) singer, founder
of Harlem School of the Arts
contemporary composers - Undine Moore,
Judith Allen
The two singers will be Karen Savage,
presently a teacher of voice at Virginia
Commonwealth University and Priscilla Lit¬
tle who has an M.A. from the University of
Virginia. Tickets are $4.

Dr. Donald W. Pritchard, left, professor of marine science of the Marine Sciences
Research Center of State University of New York, was keynote speaker for a two-day
Estuarine Circulation symposium at VIMS last weekend. With him are Dr. George R.
Healy, acting president of William and Mary, and Dr. Frank O. Perkins, right, dean/
director of VIMS. The symposium is the first of such size to be held at VIMS since the
opening of the new, spacious Watermen's Hall, and distinguished scientists from the
United States and other nations were in attendance.

Calendar
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Women's Forum, Botetourt Theatre, Swem
Library, 8 p.m.
Town and Gown Luncheon, Dodge Room,
PBK, 12:15 p.m., speakers Shirley and
Arthur Robinson, "Fencing." Two fen¬
cers will demonstrate.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
President's Council
SA Movies, Trinkle Hall, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Career Exploration Day, Morton Hall
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
W&M v. East Carolina University, men's
basketball, W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Senior Recital; Kim Barlow, organ, Bruton
Parish Church, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
"A Star is Born, " Cinema Classics Society
film, Millington Aud., 8 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Bloodmobile, St. Bede's Parish Center, 1-6
p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Life After DOG Street, Alumni House, 6
p.m. and 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Financial Aid Seminar, CC, Little Theatre, 3
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Life After DOG Street, Alumni House, 6
p.m. and 8 p.m.
W&M v. George Mason, women's basket¬
ball, W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Valentine's Day
Town and Gown Luncheon, Dodge Room,
PBK, 12:15 p.m., speaker John McKnight,
"Some Other Kinds of Pollution."

Life After DOG Street, Alumni House, 6
p.m. and 8 p.m.
Senior Class Talent Show, CC, Little
Theatre, 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
SA Movies, Trinkle Hall
W&M Chorus Concert, Bruton Parish
Church, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
SBA Dance, Trinkle Hall, 9 p.m.

EDDIE MURPHY COMING
Entertainer Eddie Murphy will appear
March 28 at William and Mary Hall, and
tickets will go on sale Saturday, Feb. 9, at
the box office. Ticket purchases will be
limited to four, at $13.50 each for reserved
seats.

ATTENTION: ALUMNI
Effective January 1, 1985, all placement
files for alumni will remain active in the Of¬
fice of Placement in Morton Hall for two
years. At the end of these two years, they
will be transferred to the Swem Library
Archives and will remain in the archives
for three years. Any file that has not been
used within five years after graduation will
be destroyed unless the Office of Place¬
ment is requested to do otherwise.
The deadline for written request to
"keep file active" is February 75, 7985.
When the request is made, please give
name used when file was established or
current name on file as well as year of
graduation.
_. , ' , _
D
— Stanley E. Brown
Director of Placement

HONOR COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Dr. Paul R. Verkuil, center, president-elect of the College, presided at two press
conferences last Friday in the President's House, accompanied by his son, Gibson, and
his wife, Fran.

Proceeding

Charge

Decision

Penalty

Trial

Cheating
(Plagiarism)

Guilty

Written and oral reprimands
F in course
Probation until graduation

Trial

Cheating

Guilty

Written and oral reprimands
F in course
Probation until graduation

Trial

Cheating
(Plagiarism),

Guilty

Written and oral reprimands
F on paper
F in class

Trial

Cheating

Guilty

Written and oral reprimands
F in class
Probation through Fall 1985

•
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Cadoriawill speak at W&M Claxrified/
Col. Sherian Grace Cadoria, Chief of the
Office of Army Law Enforcement at The
Pentagon and the first woman to be
selected for promotion to General Officer
rank as a combat support officer, will
speak on her career experiences at 7 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 8, in the Campus Center
Ballroom at the College of William and
Mary.
The public is invited. There is no admis¬
sion charge. A question-and-answer ses¬
sion will follow Col. Cadoria's talk. The
event is co-sponsored by the Department
of Military Science and the Office of Stu¬
dent Affairs.
A graduate of the Command and
General Staff College and the U.S. Army
War College, Col. Cadoria's assignments
have been varied. She has served in comp¬
any assignments at Fort McClellan, Ala.
Orleans, France, and Fort Lee, Va. She has
been an instructor at the U.S. Army
Women's Army Corps School; personnel
management officer/executive officer,
Women's Army Corps Branch, Officer Per¬
sonnel Directorate, U.S. Army Military Per¬
sonnel Center; and a personnel staff of¬
ficer, Law Enforcement Division, Human
Resources Development Directorate, Of¬
fice of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Per¬
sonnel in the Department of the Army.
She also served as protocol officer, Qui
Nhon Support Command, U.S. Army Viet¬
nam; administrative officer, office of the
Provost Marshal, U.S. Army Vietnam; com¬
mander, Student Battalion, Training Bri¬
gade, U.S. Army Military Police School at
Fort McClellan; special assistant to the U.S.
Army Europe Provost Marshal and Chief,
Physical Security Division, Office of the
Provost Marshal, U.S. Army Europe and
Seventh Army; and commander, First
Region, United States Army Criminal
Investigation Command. Col. Cadoria also
served as social aide to the President of the
United States.
Her awards include the Bronze Star with
two oak leaf clusters, Meritorious Service
Medal with one oak leaf cluster, Air Medal,
Army Commendation Medal with three
oak leaf clusters and the General Staff
Identification Badge.
A native of Marksville, La., she received
her B.S. degree in business education from
Southern University and a master's degree

EXHIBITIONS
Sheridan Gallery, Muscarelle Museum of
Art, "Environmental Installation" by
Michael Singer, through March 18.
Spigel Gallery, Muscarelle Museum of Art,
"Child and Man," by Gene Davis,
through Feb. 25.
Andrews Gallery, "Wall Constructions" by
Keith Long, through Feb. 15.
Andrews Foyer, paintings by Ross Weber,
through Feb. 15.
Andrews Hallway, sculptures by students,
Fine Arts Department, through Feb. 15.
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published weekly by the Office of
University Communications during
the academic year, except when the
College is in recess, and twice each
month in June, July and August.
Tina leffrey, editor
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p.m.

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house in Nelson Park. Central air,
new furnace. Stove, refrigerator. Fenced yard.
Closed garage. 1 yr lease. $450/mo. Call 2201581, 6-10 p.m.
2/6
In Kichmond, share my comfortable, furnished
home while I go to school in Williamsburg. Near
Byrd Park. $250. some utilities. Inquire evenings,35 i-()85<l.
LOST
Black leather bag (2" x 4") containing green
Celtic rosary. Betsy, ext. 4353.
FOR SALE
CALCULATOR, printing, electric, office size.
$20.00 Call 253-0033, after 5 p.m.
2/6

FOUND
Pair of eyeglasses near Sorority Court. To
claim, please call or see Janet Johnson, Psy¬
chological Services, ext. 4231.
MISCELLANEOUS
Spend a wonderful vacation lend of May to
beginning of June) in sunny Greece this spring.
Visit several historical sites on a 4-day guided
classical tour and enjoy Athens and picturesque
Creek islands including Crete and Rhodes. Total
cost: $1450. Details, call Julia Ruzecki after 6
p.m., 229-7886.
Need your house or apartment cleaned on a
weekly or every other week basis? Call 8873840 and ask for Joan. References available. 1/
30
WANTED

Well-maintained 1973 Buick Le Sabre; 455 cu
in.; full power; $750 firm. Call Lance Harrington,
220-2893.
Sleep sofa, very good condition; $275, call
229-6430.
2/20

in human relations (social work) from the
University of Oklahoma in Norman. Col.
Cadoria entered the Army with a direct
commission in the Women's Army Corps
in 1961 and was integrated into the Mili¬
tary Police Corps in 1974.

Festival planned
The College will be the scene of several
events planned for Festival Williamsburg
this spring.
The Festival is a first-time venture origi¬
nating with local patrons of the arts. Steve
Allen will be Festival host; artists include
conductor Mitch Miller, harpsichordistconductor Anthony Neman, pianist Rudolf
Firkusny, the National Orchestra of New
York, and the Musica Sacra of New York.
There will be eight concerts during the
weekend, of April 20-21. Four will take
place on Saturday, April 20, at Berkeley
Plantation in Charles City County, and will
feature the New York Trumpet ensemble,
the National Orchestra in an all-Gershwin
concert, the Brandenburg Collegium in
Vivaldi's "Four Seasons," the National
Orchestra in Beethoven's Concerto No. 3
for piano with Firkusny as soloist, and in
Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhibition."
On the following day, the Brandenburg
Collegium is due to perform at 12:30 p.m.,
in Wren Chapel, followed by the
Williamsburg Consort, directed by Edward
Brewer, at 2 p.m., in the Great Hall of the
Wren Building. Two additional concerts,
spotlighting Israeli violinist Yuval Waldman, and the Musica Sacra of New York,
peforming Bach's "Magnificat" will be
scheduled later in the afternoon.
In case of rain, the Berkeley Plantation
events will be moved to William and Mary
Hall.
Tickets for concerts, 4t $5 each', may be
purchased in advance by application after
March 1 to Festival Williamsburg, Drawer
E, Williamsburg.

BIBLIOPHILES INVITED
The Williamsburg Bibliophiles
announces its second annual book collect¬
ing competition. All students currently
enrolled at William and Mary arejeligible to
participate. First prize is $100; second
prize is $75.
Through this competition the
Williamsburg Bibliophiles hopes to pro¬
mote and encourage the collecting of
books for their aesthetic quality as well as
their cultural value.
Applications and complete entry rules
are available from Fraser Neiman, professor
emeritus of English, and Ms. Martha Smith,
102 Tucker Hall. Entry deadline is Feb. 18.

Williamsburg-Richmond van pool wants addi¬
tional rider with 8 a.m.-5 p.m. work schedule in
Capitol-MCV section. Call Jean Keating, 2203385, after 6 p.m.
2/13

Cherie enforces the law
Cherie Millard is the highest-ranked
woman in William and Mary's Campus
Police. She is a lieutenant, after five years
of service to the College community.
How she ended up in Virginia and in
police work is a fluke. She was happily
residing in Norwalk, Conn., when her
parents decided to retire 10 Mathews
County. She and her husband came down
for a weekend visit, fell in love with the
rural area, went back to sell their house,
then purchased one a mile and a half from
her parents. Her dad had been in security
work before his retirement, but a police
career for Cherie was the fartherest thing
from her mind at that time.
She enrolled at Christopher Newport
College, and graduated with a B.S. in
biology. While at Christopher Newport
College her goal of teaching in Mathews
County was replaced with an unbending
desire for law enforcement at William and
Mary. It took eight months and a dozen
applications (the last with a mouse cartoon
and a poem) to convince the previous
Director that she could not be dissuaded
from a career in the Police Department at
William and Mary. She went through the
required 12 weeks of strenuous training at
the Peninsula-Tidewater Academy of
Criminal Justice in Hampton and graduated
at the top of the class after accepting the
position in the police department.
Once she quit here, determined to at
least try teaching, but after ten weeks, and
five classes of lively high schoolers daily,
she realized it was not for her. She came
back to William and Mary.
"I love what I'm doing because I love
William and Mary," she says. "I wouldn't
want to be anywhere else. I have a tre¬
mendous amount of respect for Chief
Cumbee, and I feel all my advancement in
management has come from his teaching."

Speaker/
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
"One Environmentalist's Perspective on
Ocean Incineration of Hazardous
Waste," by Dr. Kenneth S. Kamlet,
Walermen's Hall Aud., VIMS, 2 p.m.
'."The Immoral One': Cupid Among the
Whigs," by Dr. Kenneth Bourne, James
Pinckney Harrison Professor of History,
220 Morton Hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
The Forum of Williamsburg, Cascades
Restaurant, noon, speaker Sgt. Susie
Mowry, field supervisor, Newport News
Police Dept., "Working with the Media."
Last Lecture Series, Millington Aud., 7 p.m.,
speaker Gerald H. Johnson, professor of
geology

As a lieutenant, her duties are split into
two halves: street supervision of police
personnel and administrative respon¬
sibilities that include scheduling of regular _
shifts, overtime, leaves, and special events.

'Cximpuh Spotlight
Thefts on campus are the most common
crimes, usually committed by outsiders,
she notes. That's why the campus police
implore students to lock rooms upon leav¬
ing and to take precautions with gym¬
nasium lockers holding their possessions.
Gym thefts have been cut, she says, by a
new ID card requirement, which has pro¬
vided more control over who uses the
gyms and swimming pools.
"William and Mary has a safe environ¬
ment," she says. "It can't be a closed
environment since it is a state school and
the campus is open to everyone, but peo¬
ple on campus are educated about crime.
We get a lot of tips from students who re¬
port incidents and strangers on campus."
The overall crime rate at the College has
been cut, while the solution rate has
increased, she points out. She credits this
record to the "very professional officers,"
major emphasis on training and the work
of a fulltime crime prevention officer.
The largest security responsibilities for
the campus police were the 1983 Summit
of Industrialized Nations here, the visit of
Prince Charles of England to the campus in
1981, and the U.S. Presidential debates in
1976, she says.
Campus police have full police powers
and can arrest townspeople as well as stu¬
dents and faculty when law violations
occur on College property, according to
Cherie.
She is now a single mother, with two
daughters, Misty, 17, and Shelly, 14, both
high school students. Fhey still live in Ma¬
thews just down the street from Cherie's
mom, a widow. Commuting to work hasn't
been a big problem; only once can Cherie
remember being stuck on the wrong side
of the bridge across the York River and she
drove to Williamsburg by way of West
Point.
In Mathews she is a state certified car¬
diac technician with the Mathews County
Rescue Squad and puts in 16 hours a week
as a volunteer. Her oldest daughter is an
emergency medical technician.
This week Cherie is coordinating a
meeting here of the International Associ¬
ation of Campus Law Enforcement Admin¬
istrators, with the College of William and
Mary and the Virginia Association of Cam¬
pus Police as co-hosts. The study topic is
"Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design," featuring discussions on how to
design safety factors into structures and
i he surrounding environment. •<.

